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TO THE SCOTTISH
RED MEAT
SUPPLY CHAIN

Recovering Value
from the 5th Quarter
and Reducing Waste

Topics of Common Interest

Topic

5

Tripe for human consumption

This guide is intended for the abattoirs in Scotland that are or wish to harvest and process their tripes for
human consumption.
KEY MESSAGES

How to harvest tripe in the gut room
How to reduce the time taken to harvest
Best processing parameters
Machine maintenance
Control of the process
Inspect for quality
Rumen or Plain Tripe

THE PRODUCT
Beef tripe is produced from the first stomach or rumen (also known as the paunch or plain tripe) and second
stomach the reticulum (also known as the honeycomb and pocket tripe) of the cattle. The third stomach or omasum
(bible/book/leaf tripe) is also processed for human consumption (being of most value for producers to be made into
sausage, stew or soup). However, it is difficult to clean, as it needs a lot of water and agitation to clean between the
flaps. It also deteriorates if not processed, chilled and packed quickly. There is a very small market for the fourth stomach
or abomasum (the reed) and as a result this tends not to be processed unless the plant has an established market.

Note: Nutritionally tripe is high in protein and calcium.
It contains little fat and no carbohydrates, but does
contain a small amount of cholesterol.

Omasum or Bible

A 90 gram serving, prepared in milk, contains:
Energy 370 kjs • Potassium 90mg • Protein 13g • Calcium
135mg • Fat 4g • Phos 80mg • Cholesterol 145mg • Iron
6mg • Carbohydrate 0 • Zinc 2mg • Sugar 0 • Niacin 2.1mg

Caul Fat

Left venticle

Abomasum or Reed
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Reticulum or Honeycomb
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TRIPE MARKETS
Although tripe has not been a popular dish in many parts of Great Britain, domestic demand is increasing because of
the influx of eastern European and African immigrants. There has also been a resurgence of tripe consumption, as
some celebrity chefs have demonstrated how flavoursome dishes can be made.
There is also a good export market particularly to Italy and Poland and more recently increasing demand is coming
from the Far East including Vietnam and Hong Kong.

HARVESTING THE TRIPE
After the cattle are eviscerated in the slaughter hall, the guts and intestines are sent to the gutroom after inspection.
Care must be taken in the slaughterhall to ensure the paunch is not punctured or damaged as this will cause
contamination of the chute to the gutroom.
The gutroom is a “dirty area” of the plant and care must be taken to ensure that none of the other associated areas such
as tripe and hoof preparation rooms are contaminated by the gut cleaning process as this would cause serious food safety
problems.
The gutroom is where the following steps occur:
•

Removal of the spleen. This commonly goes to Category 3 (petfood)

•

Removal of the oesophagus. This can go as either Category 3 (petfood) or if it is not financially beneficial as
Category 1

•

Separation of the Omasum (bible), Abomasum (reed or fourth stomach) and intestines from the Rumen and
Reticulum

•

Harvesting of the fat, (as much as time allows) from the bible and reed

Note - The mesentery fat and cattle intestines are specified risk material (SRM) and therefore cannot be harvested and must
be disposed as Category 1.
•

The bible can be put directly into the Category 1 bin or it can be opened to remove as much contents as possible
before going as Category 3 for petfood or processed as edible co-products (as described in the EU Food Hygiene
Regulations 853/2004). See honeycomb and plain for processing instructions.

•

The Rumen and the Reticulum (hereon after called the
paunch and honeycomb) are opened and emptied. This is
sometimes done using a cold water flush but it is
recommended to empty dry to save water. The plain and
honeycomb can either go as Category 3 for petfood or
be processed for edible co-products. Raw, unscalded
tripe is normally brown with a “furry-like” lining.
Some plants rough wash, dry, chill and pack the tripe
before sending it to be processed by specialist
companies as edible co-products.

•

Petfood customers will have their own preparation and
packing standards. As these can vary considerably
between customers they are not included in this guide.
November 2009 • version 1

•

All people in non-edible
areas of this plant wear
blue overalls
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PRODUCTIVITY AND PROCESS TIME STUDIES
Time studies carried out during the “Adding Value Project”, using the individual steps showed that one operator could
process a tripe in about 80 seconds, not including emptying the bible or other non value adding time, see Table 1.
However each abattoir’s process also incorporated other non-value adding activities which meant that the cycle time
was greater than 80 seconds. Large gut rooms can cause a lot of excess work. See examples of observed non-valueadding activity listed in Table 2.

Table 1

Operation

Time (s)

Cumulative

1

Separate Spleen

2 (2-15)

2

2

Removes oesophagus

2 (2-10)

4

4

3

Separate Collect excess fat

6

10

10

4

Separate intestines, bible & reed

8

18

18

5

Collect bible fat

7 (5-15)

25

25

6

Split bible **

10

35

-

7

Empty bible **

10- 30

45

-

8

Wash bible **

10 -30

55

-

9

Send bible to next operator

1

56

26

10

Split reed

3

59

29

11

Empty reed

2

61

31

12

Wash reed

5

66

36

13

Put in bucket (for Fat Plant or Cat 3)

2

68

38

14

Collect fat from paunch

14 (10– 40)

82

52

15

Opens paunch & honeycomb

9 (8 -30)

91

61

16

Empty paunch & honeycomb

8 (7 – 15)

99

69

17

Wash paunch & honeycomb **

0 -20

99

-

18

Send to wash

1

100

70

19

Sharpen knife

10

110

80

TOTAL TIME

80secs

Processing the bible is not common in Scottish abattoirs
November 2009 • version 1

**

110 secs

Cum no bible
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EXAMPLES OF OBSERVED NON-VALUE-ADDING ACTIVITY
Table 2

Orientating tripe when it comes into the gutroom

Up to 30 sec

Moving products to next operator, especially when the gutroom is very spacious.
Fat to fat bucket, tripe to emptying station, tripe to wash, bible to bin, intestine to
Cat 1 bin

Up to 60 sec

Removing & replacing dolavs of Cat 1, 2 and 3. This is not done every cycle

Up to 10 min

Cleaning tables after each tripe

10 sec

Blue staining Cat 1; not done every cycle

40 sec

Turning on water & vacuum for gut contents removal system

6 sec

Trying to empty contents through paunch opening that is too small

20 sec

Overfull stomachs slowed the whole process down

10 sec

Clean down during shift and at end of day

Up to 10 min extra

Sharpening knives

30 sec

It is important to remember that, as an edible co-product, tripe is going to be processed for human consumption.
Consequently hygiene and food safety are vitally important. To ensure the processed tripe is safe to eat it is typically
washed and refined or polished. The tripe is turned inside out before it is loaded into the machine so the interior of
the stomach is cleaned. During the washing phase, the tripe is agitated to dislodge the residual contents and other
impurities and rinsed with fresh hot water to remove the impurities from the chamber. The temperature is between
50°C and 70°C; optimum being 65–68°C and lasts between 6 and 15 minutes. The wash time and temperature is
dependent on many different issues. See Quality section.

November 2009 • version 1

TRIPE PROCESSING FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION
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A tripe washing machine or centrifuge
has a rotating disc at the bottom of
a chamber. The tripe is agitated by
spinning the disc, which throws the
tripe against the walls of the chamber.
The walls of the chamber are shaped
to deflect the tripe back toward the
rotating disc.

The first tripe washing machine is normally located adjacent to a wall in the gutroom which is a “dirty area” where
the tripes are loaded after emptying. The washed tripes are discharged through a hole in the wall into the “clean” tripe
room where the second wash or polisher is sited.
After the first wash the product is then transferred into a second centrifuge where the refining or polishing takes
place. All abattoirs perform some manual operations between these two processes to meet customers’ specifications.
Manual operations include:
•

Scraping the dark internal lining to remove the mucosa

•

Re-invert the stomach so the exterior can be polished

•

Opening up the mountain chain to expose the fat

•

Manually removing some of the fat

•

Splitting the honeycomb from the plain tripe

November 2009 • version 1

The refining or polishing machine has
a rotating floor, the upper surface of
the floor and inner walls are gritted.
The apparatus scarifies the tripe by
revolving the floor and scraping the
tripe with the gritted surface of the
disc and throwing the tripe against the
gritted walls.
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In the refining phase, fat is removed from the exterior of the stomach. Refining involves scarifying the tripe to cut
and scrape the fat from the tripe. The gritted surface of the chamber is shaped to deflect the tripe back toward the
rotating disc. The refiner is also connected up to a potable hot water supply to allow continual flushing to remove the
fat etc. The water temperature should be between 80°C and 95°C, the optimum being 85–90°C.
Refining chemicals, such as hydrogen peroxide can be added, to aid the removal of fat from the tripe. This means that
the water temperature can be lowered, but this process is rare in the UK as the use of chemicals is discouraged and
customers prefer their tripe unbleached. The processing time is between 6 to 20 minutes depending on customers’
specifications.

REFRIGERATION
As with all offal, tripe has to be rapidly chilled to 3°C or less before it leaves the plant. Chilling is essential to ensure
a good shelf life and a safe food product. If it is packed warm there is a risk of spoilage and fermentation may occur.
The washed tripe is either emptied into a bath of cold water or hung on an “A” frame which is put in the chiller. In both
cases the tripes are left to cool overnight. The advantages of using the “A” frame is that it needs less storage space
and uses less cold water, however the disadvantage is that between 5 -10% more weight is lost during the chilling cycle.
Most exported edible tripe is supplied in frozen form and is normally packed in 25kg boxes prior to freezing.

IDENTIFICATION AND TRACEABILITY

November 2009 • version 1

The bagged or boxed tripe should be dispatched with a label showing the full traceability information complete with
the approval number of the establishment or the slaughterhouse.
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PRODUCT QUALITY CONTROL
The type of tripe being processed, the age of the cattle, time lag between emptying the tripe and the first wash, the
time of year, the temperature of the process water and the process time can all influence the yield. One mistake many
operators make is to run their processes at a higher temperature in the belief that they will produce a satisfactory
product with shorter process times. This can often result in an under washed and over cooked tripe.
It is important to understand that apart from defects such as dark areas of processed tripe indicating undercooking,
there are other quality defects that need to be inspected. These are: cutting lines between honeycomb and plain,
excessive fat not sufficiently trimmed and black edges.
Customers have also got different standards of the feel of the product. Some want a product that has not been washed
for too long or at too high a temperature; while others require a product which has been "shrunk". These parameters
are controlled by measuring the yield.
Therefore it is important to develop visual inspection standards and rework guidelines to ensure the customer is
satisfied with the final product.

Mountain Chain

(a)

(a) Raw tripe which has been rough
washed in cold water.
The mountain chain or rumen pillars
are clearly visible.
(b) Washed and polished tripe with
the honeycomb still attached.

(b)

The normal management controls must be
applied and full HACCP and traceability
records must be kept as with any product
produced for human consumption

Note: Dark areas
indicating
under cooking

November 2009 • version 1

It is important to remember that the tripe
originated from the gut room, so all staff
must be aware they are handling a product
intended for human consumption.
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MACHINE MAINTENANCE AND QUALITY
Water Control
The temperature of the process is often an issue in the UK. Some tripe washing machines have thermostatic mixing
systems that can become inaccurate over time resulting in poor control of the process temperature. Other tripe
washing machines have no temperature controls and the FBO’s expect their staff to control wash temperatures
manually using hot and cold taps. This is a false economy as operating at the correct temperature is very important.
Low temperatures can result in poorly cleaned tripe requiring excessive trimming or rewashing. High temperatures can
result in “cooked” tripe with reduced yields and quality problems
Automatically controlling the flow and temperature of the process water can significantly reduce the costs of
production and ensure that a quality product is the norm rather than a rare exception.
Process Time Control
None of the machines observed in Scotland during the Value Adding Project had an integral process timer, so the
process time was fairly arbitrary. A few of the operators did have stopwatches that allowed them to monitor the time
but if they were in the middle of something the tripes were processed for longer. An adjustable timer would provide
financial benefits on water and electricity savings but it would also ensure a more consistent product. However, it
is also important to be able to vary the process time to accommodate the variable nature of the incoming tripe. For
example the age and size of the animal can require tripe processing times to be changed to ensure maximum quality
and yield.

The grit lining of the polishing machines should be inspected before each shift as pieces can break off contaminating
the product and making the machine less effective, resulting in longer process times. This in turn can result in
overcooked tripes with lower yields. It is also an extra cost as the process will need more hot water and creates more
effluent. So although maintaining the machine in good condition can seem to be costly, not to do so is a false
economy. A maintenance schedule to check and replace the stones will ensure a much more efficient and costeffective process.

November 2009 • version 1

Grit Integrity
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PROCESS CONTROL
Here is a process control sheet which can be used for collecting data from the operator on the quality parameters of the
process and the product. By making notes of the machine running parameters and the quality of the product coming out,
experiments could be carried out to improve the quality of the product.
On the next page is a blank process control sheet that could be used by the Tripery to fill in and record the running conditions
and quality themselves.
Temperature

Time

Target Weight ( or Yield )
Plain

Primary Wash

50°C – 70°C

6 –15 mins

50°C – 70 °C

6 –15 mins

Honeycomb

QA Check

Comments

Bible
Number of
dark spots

Actual
Measurement 1

2

3

4

5

Polisher or
Refiner

3.2kg

0.65kg

0.6kg

Number of
dark spots

Actual
Measurement 1

2

3

4

Visual check Ensure no dark spots or edges are on product. Remove by trimming.

November 2009 • version 1
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Sample Process Control sheet can be photocopied
Temperature

Time

Target Weight ( or Yield )
Plain

Primary Wash

50°C – 70°C

6 –15 mins

50°C – 70 °C

6 –15 mins

Honeycomb

QA Check

Comments

Bible
Number of
dark spots

Actual
Measurement 1

2

3

4

5

Polisher or
Refiner

3.2kg

0.65kg

0.6kg

Number of
dark spots

Actual
Measurement 1

2

3

4

5
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Visual check Ensure no dark spots or edges are on product. Remove by trimming.
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